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12th Sunday in Ordinary Time - 20th and 21st of June 2020 – Year A 
 
In this weekend’s Gospel, we hear Jesus’ continued instruction to his apostles. This  is important 
to their mission in serving him. But this mission of service is also ours.  
Being a Christian in this world today,  therefore, means being not only being a  disciple but also 
an apostle too. Jesus’ words for the twelve are also words for us.  
We are called to not fear but to proclaim the love of Christ within our lives. We are called to 
witness our Christian faith to all people by our acts of love, forgiveness, and self giving. We are 
called to acknowledge Jesus before others, witnessing the joy his love has brought to our lives 
and Jesus’ desire to give mercy and love to all.  
But our walk with Christ can easily be stifled by our fears of what others’ think. Will people see 
me as some “mental case” Jesus freak? Will people no longer take me seriously because Christ 
is at the center of my life? These fears are unimportant, and yes, some people will persecute 
and judge us for our faith. The real fear, however, should be that of temptation and the 
discouragement of evil: “Fear him who can destroy both body and soul” (28).  
Evil and temptation discourage and accuse us in our walk of faith, and by our own choice to 
follow temptation, we separate ourselves from a relationship with God. Jesus, however, 
triumphantly counters temptation for us. Jesus says that we should not fear because God loves 
us and counts us dear in his eyes  and, according to St. Paul in 1 Corinthians 10:13, God will not 
allow us to be tried beyond our strength.  How we cooperate with God’s love and grace is our 
choice, however.  Discipleship and apostleship are not forced; we are given the grace of 
desire but must choose to live in Christ. 
Let us learn to put our trust in the Lord wholeheartedly. Remembering that he is the centre of 
our lives. He is the master of our ship and he will steer us to where we need to go and be. Just 
like a child who places their trust in their parents without question, so should we.   
 

 
 

Our Lady of the Pines Parish is a welcoming, 
inclusive community that aims to live our 

Christian faith by example in our daily lives. 

AGM Reports 
As we will not be holding our Parish AGM this year, the AGM reports will be available on our 
website – www.ourladyofthepineschurch.org  on the 27th and 28th of June.  The Link to the 
AGM reports will also be sent via our weekend email with the ability to respond or send any 
comments/questions.  



 
 

 

Resumption of Weekend Masses 
It was anticipated that with effect from the 22nd of June 2020,  restrictions on the numbers 
allowed to gather were to be increased to 50. Regrettably following the statement issued by 
the Victorian Premier,  the Archdiocese has issued a  brief statement  today, the 20th of June as 
follows:- 
 
This is a brief, but important, update.  
  
With a sudden rise in COVID cases throughout Victoria, the Premier has this afternoon, 
announced changes to the proposed easing of restrictions that was to come in to place from 
Monday the 22nd of June 2020. 
  
As of 11:59pm Sunday 21 June 2020, numbers in places of worship will remain at 20 until 12 July 
2020 (dependant on trending health concerns and advice).” 
 
We hope to have more information to hand on Monday the 22nd, but until such time , weekend 
masses will remain suspended and weekday Mass limits will remain at 20. 
We are sorry for the inconvenience, and will keep you informed of any further changes.  
 

Weekday Morning Mass 
With effect from the 22nd of June 2020 the numbers allowed to gather at places of will remain 
at 20. 
-  -In view of this, 20 parishioners are allowed at our morning masses. Pre-booking your 
attendance is still required. YOU CAN BOOK YOUR ATTENDANCE VIA OUR TRYBOOKING SITE.  
The link is : https://www.trybooking.com/BKDJK and you will  be able to book for either the 24th or 
the 26th of June. Booking is now open.  
-  You will still need to adhere to the social distancing rules . We also ask , that if you are feeling 
unwell to please keep safe at home and do not attend.   
- For those who would like to book a regular weekly space, please do let Liza in the Parish 
Office know, and she will arrange this for you. You can also email Liza on 
donvale@cam.org.au to let her know.   
-These masses will still be available  on Zoom as normal. 

Day	 Mass	Centre	–	
9.00am	

Zoom	Video	
Available	

Tuesdays	 SSPP	 Yes	
Wednesday	 OLOP	 Yes	
Thursday	 SSPP	 Yes	
Friday		 OLOP	 Yes	
Saturday	 SSPP	 Yes	

 



 

Rosters for the 13th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
27th and 28th of June 2020 

Readers 5.00pm 
9.30am 

Rita Latimour         
Geoff Mullane 

Projector 
Operator 

5.00pm 
9.30am 

The Beckfords 
Leonard Healy 

  

Weekly Parish Emails 
We hope that you have all been able to 
receive our weekly Parish Emails . We are 
aware that there have been some issues 
with parishioners not receiving this. These 
emails are sent out via MailChimp- a 
popular marketing automation platform.  
If you have not been receiving these emails, 
could we ask if you could check your spam 
folders or if you could check the setting in 
your email inbox and “allow” emails from 
mailchimp and donvale@cam.org.au. 

Support of our Parish  
During the COVID19 period where our congregation cannot celebrate Mass, we would ask 
you to assist if you are able , towards the financial support of Parish by ensuring your 
pledged support or your regular weekly contribution is received.   You are now able to go to 
our website, and on the home page is a link to CDF Pay. You will be able to make your 
weekly/monthly donation this way. Please however remember to put your envelope no. or 
full name down so that we can trace your donation .  
Contact the Parish Office for further advice on how. 

COVID19 (and beyond) Support 
 A reminder to all parishioners that the St. 
Vincent de Paul Society (VINNIES) is 
available to assist parishioners and the 
community in need.   A phone call to 1800 
305 330 Monday-Friday, 10am-3pm is all 
that is required.   Confidentiality assured. 

We pray for Better Health:  
Brian Sullivan, Kath Potger, Alden Ong, 
Marlene Delzoppo,  Lisa Dallow, Josephine 
Noli, Teresa Talia, Lina Borg, Judith Frood, 
Wendy Clohesy, Sharon Rodrigo. 
Recent Death: Margaret Yates  

Plenary Council 
Due to COVID-19, the First Assembly of the Plenary Council which was due to be held in 
October 2020 in Adelaide was postponed.  It has now been decided to hold the First 
Assembly in October 2021, still in Adelaide.  That means that the Second Assembly will now 
be held in April 2022 in Sydney.  However, preparation for the Plenary Council continues 
and the Discernment Papers from the Writing Groups for each of the six Themes have been 
completed.  These papers will form the basis for the agenda for the Plenary Council.  The 
papers can be viewed on the Plenary Council website. 

Parish Raffle 
 Previously it has been advised that the 
Raffle was due to be drawn in June. Due 
to the current situation. Please see below 
the revised dates :- 
Sale Closing Date:  11 September 2020    
Draw Date:  26 September 2020 at 7.15 pm   
Publication of Winners Date:  30 
September 2020 
This could change again, depending on 
the situation. We will keep you informed of 
this.  Thank you.  

Parish Office 
The Parish office will remain shut until further 
advice is received and employees will be 
working from home. We can still be contacted 
via our Parish Mobile of 0473873479 or on 
Donvale@cam.org.au. Thank you for your 
patience during this time.   



 

 


